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ACTIVITY CHART:  The hearts on our brochure describe the physical activity on the tour 

 Very Little Walking          Moderate Walking          A Fair Amount of Walking 

 

 

 
 

 

 

All of our Canadian Tours Include All Taxes 

 

As another great year comes to a close, we would 

like to thank you, our valued clients, for your 

continued business. Our brochure will be updated 

often so be sure to watch for new and exciting 

tours coming in 2020.  

 

From the entire team at Lakeshore Tours & 

Travel, we wish you a Merry Christmas and 

all the best in the coming year. 

-Jim, Marilyn, Carrie, 

Tavlyn, Sarah, Liz, Eric, 

Sheila, Linda, Colin, Lyle, 

Bryan, and Marian. 
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SAT. DECEMBER 7, 2019         FASHION OUTLETS USA                                       $55.00 

Shop offline today and save fashionably with Lakeshore Tours. Fashion Outlets of Niagara Falls, USA 

provides a shopping experience that you won’t soon forget. It is the premier outlet shopping 

destination in Niagara Falls, NY with 200+ designer brands, and a wide variety of unique retailers. 

You will also have the choice to also visit Walmart and Target. There is no meal included on todays 

tour. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Depart: Cobourg: 6:30AM         Port Hope: 6:45AM       Bowmanville: 7:15AM         Oshawa: 7:30AM 

 

DECEMBER 9-10, 2019             CHRISTMASTIME ROYALTY                      SOLD OUT 

Pack your Christmas spirit and join our tour to Ontario’s prettiest little town, Niagara on the Lake. 

Enjoy a wine and food seminar at 13
th

 Street Winery with a tour and tasting, and an included butter tart 

to eat or take home from their famous bakery, voted Canada’s best butter tart by House and Home 

Magazine in 2017. We will stop at Picard’s Peanuts so you can stock up on all your favourites for 

Christmas! Experience the royal treatment as we dine and overnight at the Prince of Wales hotel. On 

day two after an included breakfast we will enjoy a group backstage tour at the Shaw Festival Theatre 

before the show with time to explore Niagara-on-the-Lake. Our tour will conclude with the included 

production of “Holiday Inn” at the Shaw. Watch how a profit-losing farmhouse is turned into a 

spectacular inn, only on the holidays. This is a fun loving, tap dancing romantic comedy that is the 

grand finale of this tour and will be sure to kick start your holiday season. 

Double: $425.00       Single: $625.00       Triple: $395.00            Quad: $365.00 

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 

 

TUES. DECEMBER 10, 2019     CHRISTMAS IN THE CITY                      SOLD OUT 

As the holiday season is in full swing, we will venture into Toronto for some Christmas spirit.   Our 

tour today will include visits to the St. Lawrence Market and Allan Gardens with its magnificent 

poinsettia display. The highlight of the day will be the Old World Christmas Markets located in the 

picturesque Distillery District.  After a great day, we’ll enjoy a relaxing included dinner at the Hot 

House Café. 
Depart: Cobourg: 8:00AM Port Hope: 8:15AM Bowmanville: 8:45AM  Oshawa: 9:00AM Whitby: 9:15AM 

 

WED. DECEMBER 11, 2019                        CATS                                               SOLD OUT 

CATS, the record-breaking musical spectacular by Andrew Lloyd Webber that has captivated 

audiences in over 30 countries and 15 languages, is now on tour across North America! Audiences and 

critics  alike are rediscovering this beloved musical with  breathtaking music, including one of  the 

most treasured songs in musical theatre — Memory. Winner of 7 Tony® Awards including BEST 

MUSICAL, CATS tells the story of one magical night when an extraordinary  tribe of cats gathers for 

its annual ball to rejoice and decide which cat will be reborn. The original score by Andrew Lloyd 

Webber (The Phantom of the Opera, School of Rock, Sunset Boulevard), original scenic and costume 

design by John Napier (Les Misérables), all-new lighting design by Natasha Katz (Aladdin), all-new 

sound design by Mick Potter, new choreography by Andy Blankenbuehler (Hamilton) based on the 

original choreography by Gillian Lynne (Phantom), and direction by Trevor Nunn (Les Misérables) 

make this production a new CATS for a new generation! Enjoy an included lunch at the Hot House 

Cafe prior to this amazing performance at the Princess of Wales Theatre in Toronto. Seats are first 

come first serve, get your tickets before it sells out! 
Depart: Cobourg: 9:00AM Port Hope: 9:15AM Bowmanville: 9:45AM  Oshawa: 10:00AM Whitby: 10:15AM 
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WED. DECEMBER 11, 2019  OLDE TYME CHRISTMAS SPLENDOUR  SOLD OUT 

A tale as old as time! Come join Lakeshore Tours as we appreciate history. We will begin our day with 

“Toronto’s Downton Abbey”, the Spadina Museum. It is the city’s only museum representing the 

1920s and 30s through the lens of the Austin Family. We will then enjoy a buffet lunch at the historical 

Old Mill, which is a part of Canadian Heritage. We then take a step back in time to explore the former 

estate of Sir Henry Mill Pellatt, Castle Loma, Toronto’s Majestic Castle. The castle will be decorated 

in all its Christmas splendour, making you believe you’ve stepped into a winter wonderland.  
Depart:  Cobourg: 8:30AM Port Hope: 8:45AM Bowmanville: 9:15AM Oshawa: 9:30AM Whitby: 9:45AM 

 

WED. DECEMBER 18, 2019            COME FROM AWAY                         SOLD OUT 

LAST CHANCE TO SEE COME FROM AWAY!! On September 11th, 2001, 38 planes with 6,579 

passengers were stranded in a remote town in Newfoundland. The locals opened their hearts and 

homes, and hosted this international community of strangers for a week - spurring unexpected 

camaraderie in extraordinary circumstances. When the world stopped, their stories moved us all. Tony 

Award winning production for Best Direction in 2017 for it's Broadway run, this production is staying 

in Toronto by popular demand. Enjoy an included lunch at the Hot House Cafe prior to this amazing 

performance at the Royal Alexandra Theatre in Toronto. Seats are first come first serve, get your 

tickets before it sells out! 
Depart: Cobourg: 9:00AM Port Hope: 9:15AM Bowmanville: 9:45AM  Oshawa: 10:00AM Whitby: 10:15AM 

 

At Last, 2020! 
 

DEC 30, 2019 – JAN 2, 2020   NEW YEARS IN QUEBEC CITY     See Below  
If you’re looking for a special place to celebrate the ringing in of the New Year, look no further. 

Quebec City dresses itself up and celebrates the ending of one year and the new year to come. New 

Year’s Eve is never complete without a huge display of colourful fireworks, and Quebec City is no 

different. Watch them burst forth from the Plains of Abraham over Grande Allee. Ring in the New 

Year in one of the most historical cities in Canada. Quebec City knows how to heat things up so you 

can get the most out of New Year’s. Included in your getaway is: Via Rail transportation to and from 

Quebec City, three nights within the walls of old Quebec at the Hotel Manoir Victoria, breakfast daily, 

a guided city tour, luggage handling and a farewell dinner.  

Double: $1,095.00    Single: $1,445.00   Triple: $1,075.00                   Quad: $1,055.00  
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 

 

DEC 30, 2019 – FEB 2, 2020                      FLORIDA SUNSHINE                         See Below 

Join us as we escape another long winter to the sunny and warm Bradenton / Sarasota area of Florida.  

This year we return to the friendly confines of The Shorewalk Vacation Villas in Bradenton, located 

less than 10 miles from the Gulf of Mexico.  This year we have 2 departures one departing in 

December and the other in January. We will enjoy one entire month out of the cold Ontario weather.  

This tour makes overnight stops in Ohio and Georgia in both directions including breakfast.  See a 

separate flyer for complete details.  

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $3,995.00     Single: $5,995.00     Triple: $3,495.00         Quad: $2,995.00   
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

2 Month Stay is Available Returning on March 2. 

DEC 30 – MAR 2, 2020                              FLORIDA SUNSHINE                         See Below 

Double: $7,445.00     Single: $10,945.00     Triple: $6,995.00         Quad: $6,495.00   
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 
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WED. JANUARY 8, 2020                                ANASTASIA                                $188.00 

From the Tony Award®-winning creators of the Broadway classic Ragtime, this dazzling show 

transports us from the twilight of the Russian Empire to the euphoria of Paris in the 1920s, as a brave 

young woman sets out to discover the mystery of her past. Pursued by a ruthless Soviet officer 

determined to silence her, Anya enlists the aid of a dashing conman and a lovable ex-aristocrat. 

Together, they embark on an epic adventure to help her find home, love, and family. Enjoy an included 

lunch at the Hot House Café prior to this amazing performance at the Ed Mirvish Theatre in Toronto. 
Depart:  Cobourg: 8:45AM Port Hope: 9:00AM Bowmanville: 9:30AM Oshawa: 9:45AM Whitby: 10:00AM 

 

WED. JANUARY 29, 2020                 PHANTOM OF THE OPERA                                $182.00 

Cameron Mackintosh’s spectacular new production of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s The Phantom Of The 

Opera will make a triumphant return to Toronto as part of its North American Tour. Critics are raving 

that this breathtaking production is “bigger and better than ever before” and features a brilliant new 

scenic design by Paul Brown, Tony Award®-winning original costume design by Maria Björnson, 

lighting design by Tony Award®-winner Paule Constable, new choreography by Scott Ambler, and 

new staging by director Laurence Connor. The beloved story and thrilling score will be performed by a 

cast and orchestra of 52, making this Phantom one of the largest productions now on tour. Enjoy an 

included lunch at the Hot House Cafe prior to this amazing performance at the Princess of Wales 

Theatre in Toronto. Seats are first come first serve, get your tickets before it sells out! 
Depart: Cobourg: 9:00AM Port Hope: 9:15AM Bowmanville: 9:45AM  Oshawa: 10:00AM Whitby: 10:15AM 

 

JAN 30 – MAR 2, 2020                            FLORIDA SUNSHINE                             See Below 

Join us as we escape another long winter to the sunny and warm Bradenton / Sarasota area of Florida.  

This year we return to the friendly confines of The Shorewalk Vacation Villas in Bradenton, located 

less than 10 miles from the Gulf of Mexico.  This year we have 2 departures one departing in 

December and the other in January. We will enjoy one entire month out of the cold Ontario weather.  

This tour makes overnight stops in Ohio and Georgia in both directions including breakfast.  See a 

separate flyer for complete details.  

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $4,750.00     Single: $7,050.00     Triple: $4,250.00         Quad: $3,750.00   
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

2 Month Stay is Available Departing on December 30. 

DEC 30 – MAR 2, 2020                          FLORIDA SUNSHINE                            See Below 

Double: $7,445.00     Single: $10,945.00     Triple: $6,995.00         Quad: $6,495.00   
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

FEBRUARY 8 – 9, 2020                        LEAFS VS CANADIENS                            See Below   

It’s that time again for the battle between the Toronto Maple Leafs and the Montreal Canadiens. This 

fully escorted tour will include your motorcoach transportation, 1 night accommodation at the Novotel 

Downtown Montreal including breakfast and Upper Bowl 300 level tickets to the games.  

An upgrade is available for $200.00 extra per person for level 200 tickets.  

Single:     $599.00            Double:    $499.00               Tripe:    $489.00                       Quad      479.00  
Departure times confirmed closer to departure                                                   Price Includes All Taxes 
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WED. FEBRUARY 12, 2020            COME FROM AWAY                                $190.00 

On September 11th, 2001, 38 planes with 6,579 passengers were stranded in a remote town in 

Newfoundland. The locals opened their hearts and homes, and hosted this international community of 

strangers for a week - spurring unexpected camaraderie in extraordinary circumstances. When the 

world stopped, their stories moved us all. Tony Award winning production for Best Direction in 2017 

for it's Broadway run, this production is staying in Toronto by popular demand. Enjoy an included 

lunch at the Hot House Cafe prior to this amazing performance at the Royal Alexandra Theatre in 

Toronto. Seats are first come first serve, get your tickets before it sells out! 
Depart: Cobourg: 8:45AM Port Hope: 9:00AM Bowmanville: 9:30AM  Oshawa: 9:45AM Whitby: 10:00AM 

 

FEB 19 – MAR 10, 2020                         ARIZONA                                    See Below 

What better way to escape from winter for a few weeks than on this 21 day escorted tour through 

southwestern United States. In all, we travel through twelve states including six nights in Arizona. 

We’ll see a shoot-out at the OK Corral, the Red Rock of Sedona and the famous Grand Canyon. We’ve 

arranged for multi-night stays in San Antonio, Tucson & Flagstaff as well as a fun-filled evening of 

entertainment in Branson on our way home. We invite you to join us on this scenic tour to the 

southwestern United States. 

Complete Brochure Available. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $3,975.00                           Single: $4,975.00                  Triple: $3,725.00             
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.         Price Includes All Taxes 

 

FEB 23 – MAR 1, 2020        LEAFS ROAD TRIP TO SUNNY FLORIDA               See Below   
Escape the Canadian cold but still enjoy your favourite Canadian sport! Join us on our trip to Florida to 

see 2 Leafs games (Tampa Bay Lightning & Florida Panthers), and a Blue Jays  Spring Training 

Game. This tour includes airport transfers, economy class airfare, 6 nights in Bradenton, 1 night in 

Sunrise, breakfast daily, 1 dinner, luggage handling, and is fully escorted by Lakeshore Tours. 

An upgrade package is available for $175.00 extra per person which includes both games. 

Single:     $3,195.00            Double:    $2,495.00              Triple:    $2,295.00         Quad      $2,095.00  
Departure times confirmed closer to departure                                                   Price Includes All Taxes 

 

WED. FEBRUARY 26, 2020                 RIVERDANCE                                  $180.00 

Riverdance, as you’ve never seen it before! A powerful and stirring reinvention of this beloved 

favorite, celebrated the world over for its Grammy award-winning score and the thrilling energy and 

passion of its Irish and international dance. Twenty-five years on, composer Bill Whelan has 

rerecorded his mesmerizing soundtrack while producer Moya Doherty and director John McColgan 

have completely reimagined the ground-breaking show with innovative and spectacular lighting, 

projection, stage and costume designs. Immerse yourself in the extraordinary power and grace of its 

music and dance–beloved by fans of all ages. Fall in love with the magic of Riverdance all over again. 

Enjoy an included lunch at the Hot House Cafe prior to this amazing performance at the Princess of 

Wales Theatre in Toronto. Seats are first come first serve, get your tickets before it sells out! 
Depart: Cobourg: 8:45AM Port Hope: 9:00AM Bowmanville: 9:30AM  Oshawa: 9:45AM Whitby: 10:00AM 
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FEBRUARY 26 – MARCH 12, 2020  ESCAPE TO HAWAII              See Below 

We’re pleased to re-introduce our “Escape to Hawaii Tour” for 2020. Join us as we sail the Hawaiian 

Islands aboard the Norwegian Pride of America for 7 glorious nights. We start our vacation with three 

nights in Honolulu and we complete our vacation with four nights in Ka’anapali, Maui. While cruising 

you will relax in the NCL “freestyle cruise” and visit the islands of Oahu, Maui, Kauai and the Big 

Island of Hawaii for two stops. We’ve included several must see attractions and events that will give 

you wonderful memories of your vacation! A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $6,895.00                  Single: $9,595.00                   Based on Inside Cabin 
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.         Price Includes All Taxes 

 

SAT. MARCH 14, 2020                           THE IRISH ROVERS                                         $143.00 

Formed in 1963 and named after the traditional song "The Irish Rover" they are best known for their 

international television series, contributing to the popularization of Irish Music in North America. 

Don’t miss your chance to see these Irish Musicians at Casino Rama in Orillia. With favourite songs 

like "The Unicorn", "Drunken Sailor", "Wasn't That a Party", "The Orange and the Green", "Whiskey 

on a Sunday", "Lily the Pink" and "The Black Velvet Band" this is an experience you don’t want to 

miss! Their energy and upbeat tunes will keep you tapping your foot all night long. Enjoy an included 

buffet dinner at the casino prior to the show.  

Valid Government issued photo ID is required for this tour. 
Depart: Cobourg: 2:15PM  Port Hope: 2:30PM  Bowmanville: 3:00PM Oshawa:3:15PM Whitby: 3:30PM 

 

MAR 10 – APR 1, 2020                         PORTUGAL                           SOLD OUT 

Albufeira is the largest and most energetic of all of the resort towns that line southern Portugal’s 

beautiful Algarve coastline. Albufeira provides stunning beaches, a glorious climate, a vast selection of 

restaurants and a buzzing nightlife. There is so much to love about Albufeira and has transformed the 

once peaceful fishing village into the Algarve’s most popular holiday destination. Within the charming 

and historic streets of the “Old Town” there are over one hundred different restaurants and bars, while 

the nightlife scene is vibrant and social. From your resort you can book many interesting day trips, 

including the historic and cultural towns of Silves, Faro and Loulé. More leisurely activities could 

include a boat tour that departs from the marina - these tours range from deep sea fishing, coastal tours 

and dolphin watching. The Old Town is the historic centre of Albufeira and is a series of traditional 

Portuguese streets and plazas, filled with family-friendly restaurants and shops. If you seek a golfing 

holiday, Albufeira can’t be beaten, with world-class courses and facilities. Your choice of 2 two great 

properties!  

Complete brochure available along with fact sheets for the hotels. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 
Double: $2,895.00 for Luna Miramar Club              Double: $3,195.00 for Grand Muthu Oura Beach Club  

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.         Price Includes All Taxes 
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MAR 17 – APR 8, 2020                         PORTUGAL                             SOLD OUT 

Albufeira is the largest and most energetic of all of the resort towns that line southern Portugal’s 

beautiful Algarve coastline. Albufeira provides stunning beaches, a glorious climate, a vast selection of 

restaurants and a buzzing nightlife. There is so much to love about Albufeira and has transformed the 

once peaceful fishing village into the Algarve’s most popular holiday destination. Within the charming 

and historic streets of the “Old Town” there are over one hundred different restaurants and bars, while 

the nightlife scene is vibrant and social. From your resort you can book many interesting day trips, 

including the historic and cultural towns of Silves, Faro and Loulé. More leisurely activities could 

include a boat tour that departs from the marina - these tours range from deep sea fishing, coastal tours 

and dolphin watching. The Old Town is the historic centre of Albufeira and is a series of traditional 

Portuguese streets and plazas, filled with family-friendly restaurants and shops. If you seek a golfing 

holiday, Albufeira can’t be beaten, with world-class courses and facilities. Your choice of 2 two great 

properties!  

Complete brochure available. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 
Double: $3,095.00 for Luna Miramar Club              Double: $3,395.00 for Grand Muthu Oura Beach Club  

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.         Price Includes All Taxes 

 

SAT. MARCH 28, 2020                 WATERTOWN SHOPPING                          $55.00 

Shop offline and join Lakeshore Tours for more retail therapy south of the Border. Our ever-popular 

“Sensational Saturdays” shopping tour will include stops at Salmon Run Mall, Walmart, Target, 

Kohl’s, Joann’s Fabrics and more. Book early, this tour sells out fast! There is no meal included on 

todays tour. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Depart:     Oshawa: 7:00AM    Bowmanville: 7:15AM    Port Hope: 7:45AM    Cobourg: 8:00AM 

 

SUN. MARCH 29, 2020                            SHEN YUN                                                   $235.00 
Shen Yun invites you to The Four Seasons in Toronto to travel back to the magical world of ancient 

China. Experience a lost culture through the breathtaking art of classical Chinese dance, and see 

legends come to life. Shen Yun pushes the boundaries of the performing arts to make this possible, 

with a unique blend of colorful costuming, high-tech backdrops, and live orchestra. Be prepared for a 

theater experience like no other. Enjoy an included Sunday Brunch at the Hot House Café prior to the 

show.  
Depart: Cobourg: 7:45AM Port Hope: 8:00M Bowmanville: 8:30AM  Oshawa: 8:45AM Whitby: 9:00AM 

 

APRIL 1 – 6, 2020                                      WASHINGTON                See Below 

America’s capital is rich with history and incredible sights to see. From the monuments and memorials 

to many significant buildings and points of interest. You don’t have to be a politics buff to enjoy a trip 

to Washington! Our tour includes one night accommodation in Gettysburg with dinner, three nights 

accommodation in Alexandria, Vietnam Veteran Memorial, Lincoln Memorial, Whitehouse Visitors 

Centre, Smithsonian Museum, Illuminated Monument Driving Tour, Premium Seating for the Cherry 

Blossom Parade, Arlington National Cemetery, one night accommodation in Harrisburg, and many 

other meals and other attractions! 

Complete Brochure Available. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $1,595.00                           Single: $1,995.00                  Triple: $1,575.00             
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.         Price Includes All Taxes 
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FRI. APRIL 3, 2020                           CELTIC WOMAN                                                     $158.00 

Celtic Woman is comprised of four young Irish women whose performing skills bring centuries of 

musical and cultural tradition to life. Celtic Woman has sold more than ten million CDs and DVDs, 

making it the only all-female act to achieve multi-platinum success in the classical crossover and world 

music genres during the past decade. Named Celtic Woman to represent the essence of a Celtic female 

performer, the group made its American television debut in early 2005. Celtic Woman has performed 

for three U.S. Presidents and appeared twice at the White House. Tour includes a buffet dinner prior to 

the show at Casino Rama. Valid Government issued photo ID is required for this tour. 
Depart: Cobourg: 2:15PM Port Hope: 2:30PM Bowmanville: 3:00PM Oshawa: 3:15PM Whitby: 3:30PM 

 

THURS. APRIL 9, 2020                           HAMILTON                                                  SOLD OUT 

Hamilton is the story of America's Founding Father Alexander Hamilton, an immigrant from the West 

Indies who became George Washington's right-hand man during the Revolutionary War and was the 

new nation’s first Treasury Secretary.  Featuring a score that blends hip-hop, jazz, blues, rap, R&B, 

and Broadway, Hamilton is the story of America then, as told by America now.  With book, music and 

lyrics by Lin-Manuel Miranda, direction by Thomas Kail, choreography by Andy Blankenbuehler and 

musical supervision and orchestrations by Alex Lacamoire, Hamilton is based on Ron Chernow’s 

biography of Founding Father Alexander Hamilton. Hamilton’s creative team previously collaborated 

on the 2008 Tony Award® Winning Best Musical In the Heights. Enjoy an included dinner at the Hot 

House Café prior to the show at the Ed Mirvish Theatre in Toronto. 
Depart: Cobourg: 3:15PM Port Hope: 3:30PM Bowmanville: 4:00PM Oshawa: 4:15PM Whitby: 4:30PM 

 

THURS. APRIL 16, 2020                           HAMILTON                                                $340.00 

Hamilton is the story of America's Founding Father Alexander Hamilton, an immigrant from the West 

Indies who became George Washington's right-hand man during the Revolutionary War and was the 

new nation’s first Treasury Secretary.  Featuring a score that blends hip-hop, jazz, blues, rap, R&B, 

and Broadway, Hamilton is the story of America then, as told by America now.  With book, music and 

lyrics by Lin-Manuel Miranda, direction by Thomas Kail, choreography by Andy Blankenbuehler and 

musical supervision and orchestrations by Alex Lacamoire, Hamilton is based on Ron Chernow’s 

biography of Founding Father Alexander Hamilton. Hamilton’s creative team previously collaborated 

on the 2008 Tony Award® Winning Best Musical In the Heights. Enjoy an included dinner at the Hot 

House Café prior to the show at the Ed Mirvish Theatre in Toronto. 

***Please note there are NO AISLE SEATS for this performance.*** 
Depart: Cobourg: 3:15PM Port Hope: 3:30PM Bowmanville: 4:00PM Oshawa: 4:15PM Whitby: 4:30PM 

 

WED. ARPRIL 29, 2020                           HELLO DOLLY                              $199.00 

Winner of four Tony Awards including Best Musical Revival, Hello Dolly is the universally acclaimed 

best show of the year! After breaking box office records week after week and receiving unanimous 

raves on Broadway, this Hello Dolly is now playing in Toronto at the Princess of Wales theatre. 

Rolling Stone calls it “a must see event. A musical comedy dream. If you’re lucky enough to score a 

ticket, you’ll be seeing something historic.” It is, in a word, perfection. Enjoy an included buffet dinner 

at the Hot House Café after the show. 
Depart: Cobourg: 10:45AM Port Hope: 11:00AM Bowmanville:11:30AM Oshawa: 11:45AM Whitby: 12:00PM 
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WED. MAY 6, 2020                                     MISS SAIGON                              $199.00 

Experience the acclaimed new production of the legendary musical Miss Saigon, from the creators of 

Les Misérables. This is the story of a young Vietnamese woman named Kim who is orphaned by war 

and forced to work in a bar run by a notorious character known as the Engineer. There she meets and 

falls in love with an American G.I. named Chris, but they are torn apart by the fall of Saigon. For 3 

years, Kim goes on an epic journey of survival to find her way back to Chris, who has no idea he's 

fathered a son. Featuring stunning spectacle and a sensational cast of 42 performing the soaring score, 

including Broadway hits like “The Heat is On in Saigon,” “The Movie in My Mind,” “Last Night of 

the World” and “American Dream,” this is a theatrical event you will never forget. Enjoy an included 

buffet dinner at the Hot House Café after the show at the Princess of Wales Theatre in Toronto. 
Depart: Cobourg: 10:45AM Port Hope: 11:00AM Bowmanville:11:30AM Oshawa: 11:45AM Whitby: 12:00PM 

 

WED. MAY 13, 2020                           HAMILTON                                                  $290.00 

Hamilton is the story of America's Founding Father Alexander Hamilton, an immigrant from the West 

Indies who became George Washington's right-hand man during the Revolutionary War and was the 

new nation’s first Treasury Secretary.  Featuring a score that blends hip-hop, jazz, blues, rap, R&B, 

and Broadway, Hamilton is the story of America then, as told by America now.  With book, music and 

lyrics by Lin-Manuel Miranda, direction by Thomas Kail, choreography by Andy Blankenbuehler and 

musical supervision and orchestrations by Alex Lacamoire, Hamilton is based on Ron Chernow’s 

biography of Founding Father Alexander Hamilton. Hamilton’s creative team previously collaborated 

on the 2008 Tony Award® Winning Best Musical In the Heights. Enjoy an included dinner at the Hot 

House Café prior to the show at the Ed Mirvish Theatre in Toronto. 
Depart: Cobourg: 3:15PM Port Hope: 3:30PM Bowmanville: 4:00PM Oshawa: 4:15PM Whitby: 4:30PM 

 

MAY 12 - 14, 2020                              OTTAWA AT TULIP TYME                       See Below 

The festival is not only Ottawa and Gatineau's flagship festival it is Canada's most colourful festival 

with over a million tulips in bloom across the Capital as well as an artistic interpretation of the tulips 

by all levels of the artistic community. The 2020 festival will be an Anniversary of the Liberation of 

the Netherlands and is sure to be an extra special year for the tulip festival in Ottawa. Our 3 day tour 

includes: deluxe Motorcoach transportation, breakfast daily, two nights accommodation at the Lord 

Elgin Hotel, a city tour, RCMP Stables, the Museum of History, a Rideau Hall Tour, lunch at Tucker’s 

Marketplace, baggage handling and a Lakeshore Tour director. 

Double: $695.00     Single: $895.00     Triple: $665.00         Quad: $635.00   
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

THURS. MAY 14, 2020          CANADIAN TULIP FESTIVAL             $99.00 
The festival is not only Ottawa and Gatineau’s flagship festival it is Canada’s most colourful festival 

with over a million tulips in bloom across the Capital as well as an artistic interpretation of the tulips 

by all levels of the artistic community. This Festival is also a celebration of friendship inspired by the 

Dutch gift of tulips to Canadians in 1945. For this reason, Canadians see the tulip as a symbol of 

International Friendship and the Canadian Tulip Festival is connected to tulip festivals and attractions 

around the world. The 2020 festival will bring together tulip friends from around the world. So join us 

to celebrate a world of colour and friendship. Our tour includes a buffet lunch at Tuckers Marketplace, 

a guided city tour and a visit to Dows Lake to view the millions of colourful tulips.  
Depart Whitby: 6:45AM Oshawa: 7:00 AM Bowmanville: 7:15 AM Port Hope: 7:45AM Cobourg: 8:00AM 
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FRI. MAY 15, 2020                  CANADIAN TULIP FESTIVAL  $99.00 
The festival is not only Ottawa and Gatineau’s flagship festival it is Canada’s most colourful festival 

with over a million tulips in bloom across the Capital as well as an artistic interpretation of the tulips 

by all levels of the artistic community. This Festival is also a celebration of friendship inspired by the 

Dutch gift of tulips to Canadians in 1945. For this reason, Canadians see the tulip as a symbol of 

International Friendship and the Canadian Tulip Festival is connected to tulip festivals and attractions 

around the world. The 2020 festival will bring together tulip friends from around the world. So join us 

to celebrate a world of colour and friendship. Our tour includes a buffet lunch at Tuckers Marketplace, 

a guided city tour and a visit to Dows Lake to view the millions of colourful tulips.  
Depart Whitby: 6:45AM Oshawa: 7:00 AM Bowmanville: 7:15 AM Port Hope: 7:45AM Cobourg: 8:00AM 

 

MAY 24-28, 2020     NEW YORK CITY        See Below 

Back for 2020 is our new and enhanced - ever popular tour to the city that never sleeps, New York 

City. From Wall Street’s skyscrapers, to the neon lights of Times Square, to Central Park’s leafy paths, 

to the unforgettable icons like the Statue of Liberty; New York City offers something for everyone. 

Our tour includes deluxe Motorcoach transportation, 4 nights’ accommodation at the Wellington Hotel, 

breakfast daily, a guided city tour, 9/11 Memorial & Museum Tour, Williamsburg VIP Evening Food 

& Shopping Tour, Uptown – Midtown – Harlem Tour including Apollo theatre historic tour, baggage 

handling, and a Lakeshore Tour Director. Start spreading the news!  

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $1,345.00               Single: $1,845.00              Triple: $1,295.00       Quad: $1,245.00         

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

WED. JUNE 3, 2020                           SIMON & GARFUNKEL                                         $175.00 

The Simon & Garfunkel Story is touring North America this fall and the spring of 2020! Using state of 

the art projection, original film footage and featuring a full live band performing all the hits including 

‘Mrs. Robinson’, ‘Cecilia’, ‘Bridge Over Troubled Water’, ‘Homeward Bound’ and many more. The 

immersive concert-style theatre show chronicles the amazing journey shared by the folk-rock duo, Paul 

Simon and Art Garfunkel. It tells the story from their humble beginnings as Tom & Jerry to their 

incredible success as one of the best-selling music groups of the ‘60’s to their dramatic split in 1970. It 

culminates with the famous “The Concert in Central Park” reunion in 1981 with more than half a 

million fans in attendance. With more than 100 million album sales since 1965, Simon & Garfunkel’s 

perfect harmonies and songs that poignantly captured the times made them one of the most successful 

folk-rock duos of all time. Over the years, they won 10 Grammy Awards and were inducted into the 

Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 1990. In 1977, their “Bridge Over Troubled Water” album was 

nominated at the Brit Awards for Best International Album. In 2003, Simon and Garfunkel were 

awarded a Grammy Lifetime Achievement Award and the following year saw their “The Sound of 

Silence” awarded a Grammy Hall of Fame Award. Enjoy an included buffet dinner at the Hot House 

Café after the show at the CAA Theatre in Toronto. 
Depart: Cobourg: 10:45AM Port Hope: 11:00AM Bowmanville:11:30AM Oshawa: 11:45AM Whitby: 12:00PM 
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JUNE 9 – 21, 2020                               OBERAMMERGAU                                  SOLD OUT 

Join us on this exclusive tour to Germany and Austria and participate in the Passion Play of 

Oberammergau - an event that only takes place once every 10 years. On our tour you will learn about 

the Habsburg Dynasty, visit their Schonbrunn Palace. We will also enjoy an evening of classical music 

in a Vienna Concert Hall. We will enjoy a short cruise along the Danube, sing along on a “Sound of 

Music” tour in Salzburg and enjoy some great local food. On this tour, we have selected some 

accommodation in the lake district of Austria where you will have time to relax and immerse yourself 

with the locals. Linda and Colin will be with you all the way on this once in a lifetime experience. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $5,995.00                            Single Supplement: $800.00_____________________________                                                                            
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

JUNE 14 – 22, 2020             ICELAND CIRCLE TOUR           See Below 

Iceland is a hot spot for travel these days and this exclusive 9 day tour allows you to experience this 

unique country up close and personal. Our tour circles the entire country where other tours do not. We 

include 7 nights’ accommodation, breakfast daily, 6 dinners, and guided sightseeing attractions and 

magnificent beauty only found in Iceland. A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $5,395.00        Single: $6,495.00          __            ___  

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

JUNE 15 - 19, 2020           MAGOG & MONT TREMBLANT              See Below  
This is an area of beauty, lakes, farms and charming picturesque villages. Includes; Four night’s 

accommodation, 4 breakfasts, 4 dinners, 1 lunch, baggage handling, Gondola Ride in Tremblant, seven 

local excursions, entertainment & snacks, and Cocktail Party prior to dinners at Hotel Cheribourg. 

Also includes overnight trip to Mont Tremblant. An annual tour, always so popular, always a sellout. 

Double: $1,125.00   Single: $1,325.00          Triple: $1,075.00       Quad: $1,025.00 
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.      Price Includes HST 

 

WED. JUNE 17, 2020                  GRAND RIVER CRUISE                             $112.00 

Today we travel to Caledonia in the Brantford area for one of the most popular Ontario cruises we 

offer each year. Upon arrival we’re greeted by the foot tapping music of “The Blazing Fiddles”.   We 

then board and cruise the scenic Grand River and enjoy a hot roast beef lunch. All Aboard! 
Depart: Cobourg: 8:00AM Port Hope: 8:15AM Bowmanville: 8:45AM Oshawa: 9:00AM Whitby: 9:15AM 

 

JUNE 17 - 28, 2020          NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR                            See Below 

This is the best and most comprehensive tour of the province available and will provide an authentic 

experience for everyone. Our local guide is second-to-none, with stories, humour and history to share 

at every mile of the journey. The 12 day tour includes: eleven nights’ accommodation, eight midday 

meals, return airfare, breakfast daily, three dinners, baggage handling, and much more.   See separate 

brochure for all the details. A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour.    

Double: $5,175.00                    Single Supplement: $800.00                      Triple Reduction: $100.00     

Departure times to be confirmed closer to departure date.                                  Price Includes All Taxes 
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JUNE 18 – 21, 2020                      BLUE JAYS AT PIRATES                                See Below 

Come hop on the bus with us to Pittsburgh for our 2020 Blue Jays Tour! You will receive breakfast 

daily, one dinner, infield box seats for 2 games at PNC Park, guided tour of Pittsburgh, guided tour of 

PNC Park & Heinz Field, luggage handling, and use of a Deluxe Highway Coach throughout the tour 

is included as well. This tour is fully escorted by one of our Tour Directors. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour.  

Double: $1,095.00         Single: $1,395.00       Triple: $1,045.00          Quad: $995.00 

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

JUNE 20 - 23, 2020                   QUEBEC CITY WITH VIA RAIL     See Below 
One of the most popular tours we have offered over the years is our rail tour to North America’s most 

European city! It’s all aboard as we ride the rails to Quebec City. While in Quebec, we stay three 

nights within the walls of old Quebec at the Hotel Manoir Victoria. Included also is breakfast daily, 

guided city and countryside tour, luggage handling and a farewell dinner. This tour is always a sellout 

so be sure to book early.  

Double: $1,045.00    Single: $1,295.00   Triple: $1,025.00                    Quad: $995.00  
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 

 

WED. JUNE 24, 2020                                  LES MISERABLES                                          $198.00 

By popular demand, Cameron Mackintosh’s acclaimed production of Tony Award-winning musical 

phenomenon, Les Misérables returns to Toronto. Set against the backdrop of 19th-century France, Les 

Misérables tells an unforgettable story of heartbreak, passion, and the resilience of the human spirit. 

Featuring the beloved songs “I Dreamed A Dream,” “On My Own,” “Stars," “Bring Him Home,” “One 

Day More,” and many more, this epic and uplifting story has become one of the most celebrated 

musicals in theatrical history. With its glorious new staging and dazzlingly reimagined scenery 

inspired by the paintings of Victor Hugo, this breathtaking new production has left both audiences and 

critics awestruck. Enjoy an included dinner at the Hot House Café after the show at the Princess of 

Wales Theatre in Toronto. 
Depart:Cobourg:10:30AM Port Hope:10:45AM Bowmanville:11:15AM Oshawa:11:30AM Whitby:11:45AM 

 

WED. JUNE 24, 2020                  GRAND RIVER CRUISE                             $112.00 

Today we travel to Caledonia in the Brantford area for one of the most popular Ontario cruises we 

offer each year. Upon arrival we’re greeted by the foot tapping music of “The Blazing Fiddles”.   We 

then board and cruise the scenic Grand River and enjoy a hot roast beef lunch. All Aboard! 
Depart: Cobourg: 8:00AM Port Hope: 8:15AM Bowmanville: 8:45AM Oshawa: 9:00AM Whitby: 9:15AM 

 

JULY 4 - 16, 2020                       LEGENDS OF SCANDINAVIA               See Below 

The Nordic countries are a rare and fascinating place in our world. Join us as we experience the 

charming and vibrant Scandinavian capitals, where history meets modern design. Navigate through the 

breath taking Norwegian fjords where the Vikings sailed. Savor the award winning new Scandinavian 

cuisine. Walk down the narrow cobblestone streets to discover specialized boutiques and street side 

cafés. This tour offers transportation by motor coach, ferries, rail, troll cars and cruise ship as we gain 

up close access to some of the most spectacular scenery to be found. We’ve looked after all the details 

so you can experience this unforgettable voyage to Scandinavia stress-free. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Book by December 31, 2019 and save $200.00 per person! 

Double: $5,895.00                          Single: $6,895.00                                             ____          
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.         Price Includes All Taxes 
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JULY 13 - 24, 2020             NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR                         See Below 

This is the best and most comprehensive tour of the province available and will provide an authentic 

experience for everyone. Our local guide is second-to-none, with stories, humour and history to share 

at every mile of the journey. The 12 day tour includes: eleven nights’ accommodation, eight midday 

meals, return airfare, breakfast daily, three dinners, baggage handling, and much more.   See separate 

brochure for all the details. A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour.    

Double: $5,175.00                    Single Supplement: $800.00                      Triple Reduction: $100.00     

Departure times to be confirmed closer to departure date.                                  Price Includes All Taxes 

 

JULY 16 - 28, 2020                           RHINE RIVER CRUISE                                   See Below                                         

Join Our Exclusive 13 Day Rhine River Cruise Experience. We start our tour with a day in Amsterdam 

as we readjust to European time. We’ll then visit all the highlights of the legendary Rhine in just 8 

days. We explore Holland’s famous windmills and waterworks on our way to Germany, where we see 

the many charming castles commanding the riverbanks as you sail by. Admire Cologne, the jewel of 

the Rhine, with it’s awe-inspiring Dom. Tour the ruins of historical Heidelberg Castle and experience 

the lush landscape of the Black Forest region. Take part in the inviting nightlife in Rüdesheim and 

encounter multicultural Strasbourg in France. At the end of our cruise we will finish our tour with three 

remarkable days enjoying the beauty of the Lake’s District of Switzerland. It’s time to enjoy this 

bucket list trip.  

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

From           Double: $6,995.00                             Based on Category E – Subject to Availability   

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

JUL 17 – AUG 3, 2020                   ALASKA & THE YUKON                   See Below 

What a great way to experience Western Canada, the Yukon and Alaska on our exclusive 18 day 

escorted tour! Our journey starts in Edmonton and we travel north to experience the raw beauty this 

region has to offer. Our 11 day motor coach tour will allow you to see things most never see in a 

lifetime. At the end of the coach tour we board the luxurious Norwegian Cruise Lines “Jewel” for a 7 

night southbound “free style” cruise through the Inside Passage with stops in Juneau, Skagway, 

Ketchikan and Icy Straight Point.  

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $6,895.00                  Single: $8,595.00                    Based on Inside Cabin 
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.         Price Includes All Taxes 

 

THURS. JULY 23, 2020                            DORIS & IVY                                    $147.00 

Retired prison guard Doris Mooney has just moved in to Paradise Village, a retirement home in 

Canmore, Alberta. She quickly befriends Ivy Hoffbauer, a former world champion skier who’s taken 

aback by Doris’s cheerful brashness. Rounding out the trio is dapper Arthur Beech who has designs on 

Ivy. Love, gossip and sex behind the compost heap, this is Foster at his hilarious best. Plus, you’ll 

learn what it means to be “Hoffbauered”! If you loved Norm’s smash hit Jonas And Barry In The 

Home, you’ll find this laugh-out-loud female version is a can’t miss hoot! Join us at the Recital Hall 

for this Foster Festival comedy in St. Catharines! Enjoy an included lunch at Hernder Estate Winery 

restaurant before the show. 
Depart: Cobourg: 8:00AM Port Hope: 8:15AM Bowmanville: 8:45AM Oshawa: 9:00AM Whitby: 9:15AM 
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JULY 29 – AUG 9, 2020                         ATLANTIC CANADA            See Below 

Join us as we travel to Eastern Canada to experience life in our Maritime provinces. From the 

Hopewell Rocks of New Brunswick, to the Cape Breton Trail of Nova Scotia, to the Green Gables 

Homestead of Prince Edward Island. Our tour will get you up close and personal as we embrace the 

personality of this unique region of Canada. We’ve included several special features, many meals and 

extra attractions to make this a wonderful vacation for you. 

Complete Brochure Available. 

Double: $3,850.00                           Single: $4,850.00                  Triple: $3,725.00             
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.         Price Includes All Taxes 

 

AUGUST 1 – 16, 2020    THE WONDERS OF SCOTLAND      See Below 

This tour is exclusive to Lakeshore Tours and Travel and is the result of refining previous tours. The 

aim is to provide a variety of experiences; historical, cultural, visual, artistic and also include free time 

so that you may pursue individual interests at a leisurely pace. Built into this tour are opportunities to 

learn about the customs and culture including indulging in the unique tastes of Scotland as well as 

witnessing their dances, songs and language. To do this we go into the hinterlands; the staggeringly 

beautiful and rugged highlands, mysterious Orkney and the legendary lowlands. To our knowledge no 

other tour provides such a wealth of opportunities in one tour. So please join us and immerse yourself 

in this beautiful and historical country. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $6,895.00        Single: $7,795.00          __            ___  

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

TUES. AUGUST 4, 2020           HISTORY OF COUNTRY MUSIC                                  $136.00 

Johnny Rogers returns and this time he is dusting off his cowboy boots as he brings to life the music 

you will never forget! He has performed for four US presidents and his show has been voted as one of 

the best in Branson. There has never been a collaboration of music from so many legends performed 

by one man and his band. Johnny will take you on a musical tour of Hank Williams, Conway Twitty, 

Ray Price, Willy Nelson, George Jones and many, many more! Enjoy all the songs that made you fall 

in love with Country Music! Lunch is included with the show at the Walter’s Family Theatre today in 

Bright, ON. 
Depart: Cobourg: 8:00AM Port Hope: 8:15AM Bowmanville: 8:45AM Oshawa: 9:00AM Whitby: 9:15AM 

 

SAT. AUGUST 8, 2020                 DRIVING MISS DAISY                                  $138.00 

Winner of the Academy Award for Best Picture and the Pulitzer Prize for Drama, Driving Miss Daisy 

has become one of the most iconic American stories of the late twentieth century. In mid-century 

Atlanta, an elderly Jewish widow named Daisy is determined to maintain her independence. But when 

she crashes her car and is deemed unfit to drive, her son insists on hiring a chauffeur – an African-

American driver named Hoke. Reluctant to accept help from anyone, Daisy and Hoke get off to a 

rocky start. Over the course of 25 years, the unlikely pair have plenty of time to explore each other’s 

quirks and perks as they share amusing adventures and develop a profound, life-altering friendship that 

transcends all of the societal boundaries placed between them. Don’t miss this beloved story at St. 

Jacob’s Country Playhouse in Waterloo about overcoming prejudices, accepting change, and the 

transformative power of friendship that has warmed the hearts of millions worldwide. Enjoy an 

included lunch at Crossroads restaurant before the show. 
Depart: Cobourg: 8:15AM Port Hope: 8:30AM Bowmanville: 9:00AM Oshawa: 9:15AM Whitby: 9:30AM 
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THURS. AUGUST 13, 2020                 WILDLY ROMANTIC                                  $147.00 

Set in the offices of a radio station, Wildly Romantic is a full-out romantic comedy. The Station 

Manager finds out that her romantic partner who is the “morning man” has been canoodling with the 

“all night girl”. She gives him the heave-ho and hires a new guy on the spot – experience not required! 

Add in her Executive Assistant and an inept lawyer looking to sue and wait for the sparks to fly! 

This delightful comedy will leave you dizzy trying to figure out who will end up with whom…or not! 

Join us at the Recital Hall for this Foster Festival comedy in St. Catharines! Enjoy an included lunch at 

Hernder Estate Winery restaurant before the show. 
Depart: Cobourg: 8:00AM Port Hope: 8:15AM Bowmanville: 8:45AM Oshawa: 9:00AM Whitby: 9:15AM 

 

SAT. AUGUST 29, 2020                 WATERTOWN SHOPPING                          $55.00 

Shop offline and join Lakeshore Tours for more retail therapy south of the Border. Our ever-popular 

“Sensational Saturdays” shopping tour will include stops at Salmon Run Mall, Walmart, Target, 

Kohl’s, Joann’s Fabrics and more. Book early, this tour sells out fast! There is no meal included on 

todays tour. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Depart:     Oshawa: 7:00AM    Bowmanville: 7:15AM    Port Hope: 7:45AM    Cobourg: 8:00AM 

 

WED. SEPTEMBER 9, 2020                     CHICAGO                                                 $179.00 

Aspiring chorus girl Roxie Hart and vaudeville star Velma Kelly, two murderesses as sexy as they are 

cynical, compete for the skills of shady lawyer Billy Flynn and the media celebrity he has promised 

them both. With its killer score and knock-’em-dead dance numbers, this deliciously lurid tale of 

murder, greed, adultery – and all that jazz – packs some serious heat. Join us in Stratford at the Festival 

Theatre for this sassy show. There is an included lunch with this tour at the Crossroads restaurant 

before the show. 
Depart: Cobourg: 8:15AM Port Hope: 8:30AM Bowmanville: 9:00AM Oshawa: 9:15AM Whitby: 9:30AM 

 

WED. SEPTEMBER 16, 2020                     MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING                 $163.00 

When it comes to trading witty insults, Beatrice and Benedick are foes worthy of each other’s steel – 

and their friends think they’d make a great romantic match, too. Meanwhile, as a delightful campaign 

of trickery is mounted to awaken this merrily warring duo to their mutual attraction, another couple’s 

future happiness is threatened by deception of a very different kind. Join us in Stratford at the Festival 

Theatre for this sassy show. There is an included lunch with this tour at the Crossroads restaurant 

before the show. 
Depart: Cobourg: 8:15AM Port Hope: 8:30AM Bowmanville: 9:00AM Oshawa: 9:15AM Whitby: 9:30AM 

 

SEPTEMBER 20-26, 2020             CAPE COD & BOSTON          See Below 

She sells sea shells by the sea shore. With the prospect of seeing whales on the horizon we travel into 

the great state of Massachusetts where we will devote our time to visiting some amazing locations. We 

will spend 4 nights in Hyannis while dedicating the days touring Sandwich, Martha’s Vineyard, 

Provincetown, and Nantucket. We then commence the journey home with a tour of Boston, shopping 

in the Quincy Market and a special Fireplace Feast at the Salem Cross Inn before making our way back 

into Ontario. Don’t forget to bring your camera as surely you will want pictures of the pristine sandy 

beaches, brightly painted gingerbread cottages, lighthouses, and of course, a shot of yourself having 

the vacation of a lifetime. We bet it looks good on you. Complete brochure available. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour.  

Double: $1,825.00                                      Single: $2,275.00                      Triple: $1,775.00                      

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 
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WED.SEPTEMBER 23, 2020           PARRY SOUND CRUISE                           $165.00 

Need a relaxing cruise day where you can feast your eyes on vibrant fall colours? Join our adventure to 

Parry Sound today for just that. Enjoy an included delicious boxed lunch. A 3 hour scenic cruise of the 

30,000 islands is also included. We finish our day off with an included 3-course sit down dinner at the 

famous Log Cabin Inn in Parry Sound. Don’t forget your camera for this amazing tour. 
Depart: Cobourg: 7:30AM   Port Hope: 7:45AM   Bowmanville: 8:15AM   Oshawa: 8:30AM   Whitby: 8:45AM 

 

SEPT 27 – OCT 1, 2020           MAGOG QUEBEC GETAWAY                           See Below 

For many of you, the Eastern Townships is a place you have travelled with us previously. This year we 

are adding something new and taking a trip to enjoy all the beauty of Old Quebec City! Includes, two 

nights’ accommodation at Hotel Cheribourg, two nights accommodation at Hotel Le Victoria, four 

breakfasts, four dinners, one deluxe luncheon cruise, seven local excursions, entertainment, snacks, 

baggage handling, complimentary access to all hotel amenities, complimentary cocktail parties prior to 

dinners, and services of a tour director.  

Double: $1,125.00   Single: $1,325.00          Triple: $1,075.00       Quad: $1,025.00 
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 

 

WED. OCTOBER 7, 2020            CRANBERRY COLOUR CRUISE                     $140.00 

You never need a reason to head out to Muskoka Cottage Country, especially in the fall, when the 

district’s many lakes take on an added beauty as the burnt oranges and yellows and reds of the 

surrounding trees reflect off the still waters. Our tour starts in Gravenhurst onboard the Wenonah II for 

a turkey luncheon cruise with all the trimmings. Following the cruise we are off to Johnson’s 

Cranberry Marsh, where everything is Cranberry. It is sure to be a Crantastic Day! 
Depart:Cobourg:7:15AM Port Hope: 7:30AM Bowmanville: 8:00AM Oshawa: 8:15AM Whitby: 8:30AM 

 

THURS. OCTOBER 8, 2020    CRANBERRY COLOUR CRUISE                     $140.00 

You never need a reason to head out to Muskoka Cottage Country, especially in the fall, when the 

district’s many lakes take on an added beauty as the burnt oranges and yellows and reds of the 

surrounding trees reflect off the still waters. Our tour starts in Gravenhurst onboard the Wenonah II for 

a turkey luncheon cruise with all the trimmings. Following the cruise we are off to Johnson’s 

Cranberry Marsh, where everything is Cranberry. It is sure to be a Crantastic Day! 
Depart:Cobourg:7:15AM Port Hope: 7:30AM Bowmanville: 8:00AM Oshawa: 8:15AM Whitby: 8:30AM 

 

SAT. OCTOBER 14, 2020                 WE’LL MEET AGAIN                                  $138.00 

Join us at the intimate St. Jacobs Schoolhouse Theatre for a nostalgic musical celebration featuring 

unforgettable songs of the war years spanning World War I to World War II. With an entertaining mix 

of memorable music, clever comedy, and stirring drama, We'll Meet Again serenades audiences with 

everything from morale-boosting melodies and lovelorn ballads, to jukebox jives and high-energy 

swing tunes. Don't miss this "sentimental journey" through a hit parade of wartime classics including 

"Oh! What a Lovely War," "Keep the Home Fires Burning," "The White Cliffs of Dover," "Pack Up 

Your Troubles In Your Old Kit Bag (And Smile, Smile, Smile)," "Don't Sit Under The Apple Tree," 

"You Made Me Love You," "In The Mood," the famous title song, and many, many more. Enjoy an 

included lunch at Crossroads restaurant before the show. 
Depart: Cobourg: 8:15AM Port Hope: 8:30AM Bowmanville: 9:00AM Oshawa: 9:15AM Whitby: 9:30AM 
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WED. OCTOBER 21, 2020              SHUFFLING ON BROADWAY                       $128.00 

Famous People Players theatre in Toronto is Canada’s international acclaimed black light Dinner 

Theatre company. For 40 years they have electrified and energized audiences around the world with 

glow-in-the-dark magic and music. We will take you on a journey of the imagination while shuffling 

on broadway. A lunch is included prior to the show. 
Depart: Cobourg: 9:30AM Port Hope: 9:45AM  Bowmanville: 10:15AM  Oshawa: 10:30AM Whitby: 10:45AM 

 

OCTOBER 26 - 29, 2020  QUEBEC CITY WITH VIA RAIL   See Below  
One of the most popular tours we have offered over the years is our rail tour to North America’s most 

European city! It’s all aboard as we ride the rails to Quebec City. While in Quebec, we stay three 

nights within the walls of old Quebec at the Hotel Manoir Victoria. Included also is breakfast daily,  

guided city and countryside tour, luggage handling and a farewell dinner. This tour is always a sellout 

so be sure to book early.  

Double: $995.00    Single: $1,245.00   Triple: $975.00                    Quad: $955.00  
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 

 

WED. NOVEMBER 4, 2020           SHUFFLING ON BROADWAY                       $128.00 

Famous People Players theatre in Toronto is Canada’s international acclaimed black light Dinner 

Theatre company. For 40 years they have electrified and energized audiences around the world with 

glow-in-the-dark magic and music. We will take you on a journey of the imagination while shuffling 

on broadway. A lunch is included prior to the show. 
Depart: Cobourg: 9:30AM Port Hope: 9:45AM  Bowmanville: 10:15AM  Oshawa: 10:30AM Whitby: 10:45AM 

 

NOVEMBER 17 – 19, 2020       FRANKENMUTH SHOPPING                         See Below 
WILLKOMMEN to Frankenmuth, Michigan’s Little Bavaria.  Visitors are welcomed to Bavarian 

hospitality regardless of the season. We’re off for some mid-week shopping where you’ll be sure to 

find plenty of bargains but with smaller crowds than on the weekends.  We spend two nights at the 

Drury Inn & Suites downtown and will have scheduled shopping stops to Birch Run Mall, Bronner’s, 

Great Lakes Crossing Outlet, and Meijer’s.  

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour.  

Double: $345.00         Single: $445.00       Triple: $325.00             Quad: $305.00 

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

WED. NOVEMBER 18, 2020     HOLIDAY LUNCHEON SHOW   $135.00  
Located in Niagara Falls, the award winning Oh Canada Eh Show has entertained over 600,000 guests 

from around the world since its opening in 1994. The 236 seat log cabin Theatre is Canada’s longest 

running musical. Between the songs and laughter, you will enjoy a five-course festive lunch. Just like 

your family’s Christmas dinner, the meal is served family style so you can have seconds of your 

favourites.  
Depart: Cobourg: 7:45AM Port Hope: 8:00AM   Bowmanville: 8:30AM   Oshawa: 8:45AM Whitby: 9:00AM 

 

SAT. NOVEMBER 28, 2020                 WATERTOWN SHOPPING                          $55.00 

Shop offline and join Lakeshore Tours for more retail therapy south of the Border. Our ever-popular 

“Sensational Saturdays” shopping tour will include stops at Salmon Run Mall, Walmart, Target, 

Kohl’s, Joann’s Fabrics and more. Book early, this tour sells out fast! There is no meal included on 

todays tour. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Depart:     Oshawa: 7:00AM    Bowmanville: 7:15AM    Port Hope: 7:45AM    Cobourg: 8:00AM 



Lakeshore Tours & Travel       
 (905) 623-1511 or (800) 387-5914 Our website is www.lakeshoretours.ca  

 

 

 

 

 

Lakeshore Tours Casino Trips 
All Casino tours require that participants obtain a “Players Card”.  In order to obtain your 

card you must provide government issued photo identification.  Should you be lucky enough 

to win a “jackpot” you will require the above mentioned ID.  Participants must be at least 19 

years of age to travel on our casino tours. 
 

 

 

 

$10.00 PER PERSON 

Upcoming Dates 2019 

** Transportation & $10.00 Coin Bonus ** 
 

                             December 12 
 

 

 

 

$20.00 PER PERSON 

Upcoming Dates 2019 

** Transportation, $20.00 Coin & $10.00 Food** 
December 7 

 
 

*Please Note: Charges for the 407 on the return trip is now included in our price 

 

 

 

 

 



Lakeshore Tours & Travel       
 (905) 623-1511 or (800) 387-5914 Our website is www.lakeshoretours.ca  

 

Motorcoach Tours - Terms and Conditions 
Deposits and Final Payments 

The following payment schedule takes effect immediately: 

  Casino Tours   - Full payment at time of booking 

 Day Trips   - Full payment at time of booking 

 

  Overnight Tours  - $100.00 deposit due at time of booking ** 

      - Balance due 42 days prior to departure 

**  Some tours may require a higher deposit.  This will be at the discretion of Lakeshore Tours. 

 

All trip payments are non-refundable.  We accept cash, cheque, debit and all major credit cards. 

 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 

Cancellation Waivers 

 

We offer the following Lakeshore Tours cancellation waivers in the event you have to cancel due to 

medical reasons up to 24 hours prior to departure.  This waiver is an additional charge, is optional and 

must be purchased at time of booking.  All monies will be refunded when accompanied by a Doctor’s 

Certificate of Verification.  This is cancellation insurance only and does not cover interruption once the 

trip has commenced. 

   Day Trips     -   $4.00 per person 

   Overnight Tours (Up to $400.00)  - $20.00 per person 

   Overnight Tours ($400.00-$800.00)  - $30.00 per person 

   Overnight Tours ($800.00-$1,500.00) - $50.00 per person 

 

TICO REGISTRATIONS   RETAIL #  50024799 WHOLESALE # 50017816 

 

  258 King Street East 

Bowmanville, Ontario L1C 0N3 

Phone: (905) 623-1511     

  800-387-5914       

Fax:    (905) 623-7121      
jim.knight@lakeshoretours.ca   

marilyn.glassford@lakeshoretours.ca     
coachtourflyerNOVEMBER30,2019 

 

 

 

Follow us on social media! 

mailto:jim.knight@lakeshoretours.ca

